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ARRIVING IN STYLE...!!
One look is never enough when it comes to wall-street cabin 
luggage. A cult favorite for corporate trips packed with 
convenience and innovation.

We have taken a stride forward in the travel gear category, 
by introducing the new #GoGreen collection of backpacks 
and soft luggage, made with sustainable and recycled 
material. 
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Baar BaarDekhoHazaar BaarDekho…

Wall Street Unisex Hard Luggage

FILMY ANDAAZ MEIN

Stop and take a glance at the various unique features like 
a USB charging port, detachable pouches, and a TSA-se-
cured lock. The inspiration behind the bag’s gleaming look 
is luxury cars. Just like premium cars, this hard luggage 
bag is compact, innovative and eye-catchingly handsome.

Tommy Hilfiger #GoGreen Collection of Backpacks and Soft Luggage

Mere passGreen bag hai..!!

Maddison
Backpack

Matias
Backpack

The spacious bags are a perfect and responsible travel companion. Material used in crafting these backpacks and 
soft luggage is also durable, water-resistant and light-weight. The #GoGreen campaign also made rounds in the 
Images Retail Magazine.



SPOT US NOW!

Picture Abhi
Baki Hai…

We were awarded as the best brand in the Travel Category during the Myntra 
Tech Thread Awards 2022. The award recognises the dynamic shift in business 
and how companies rethink their experiences, adapt to the distribution market, 
and build stronger partnerships.

Awarded As The Best Brand By Myntra

We got media coverage in two big publications - Conde Nast Traveller and The Images 
Retail Magazine. The Conde Nast Traveller coverage majorly covered our recent 
#travelwithstyle campaign while the Images Retail Magazine covered the #GoGreen 
campaign and the visual merchandising of the Bagline Store during the campaign. To 
read the Conde Nast Traveller article click here, and to read the Images retail coverage 
click here

A Glimpse Of Bagline In Media Coverages - Retail India Magazine & Conde 
Nast Traveller

Jhalak
Dikhla Ja…

Radio Activity For Bagline Stores

We did a 20 day long activity with BIG FM for Chandigarh, Indore, Lucknow, 
Delhi and Patna. The activity consisted of promotion on the BIG FM radio chan-
nel, a contest and RJ Store visits. The activity started at the end of November and 
was carried forward through mid-December. Listen to the (Listen to jingle 1 
here and jingle 2 here)

Bagline Ki
Hi Dhun Mein

https://www.cntraveller.in/article/a-guide-to-travelling-in-style-with-the-right-baggage-by-your-side/#s-cust0
https://www.imagesbof.in/tommy-hilfigers-gogreen-collection-now-available-at-bagline-stores/https://example.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6O-WFilyjBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6O-WFilyjBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5IGerXypiXg


TOP NEWS

UNVEILING NEW STORES
The new Citadel Bagline store launches along with five new Tommy Hilfiger 
Travel Gear LFR

Bagline has a new store located in one of the largest malls in Central Asia - Phoenix 
Citadel. The new store features the latest collection of travel gear, backpacks, hand-
bags, wallets, belts and other travel accessories.

Along with the Bagline store launch, there are �ive new Tommy Hil�iger Travel Gear 
LFRs that have opened up, out of which four of them are located in Shopper Stop 
and one of them is placed at Lifestyle International.

Don‛t 
Underestimate
the Power Of 
More Stores

Our Latest Tommy Hilfiger Travel Gear Collection At Lulu Mall Travel Fest

Lulu Mall held a PAN India International travel fest from 1st to 11th 
December, in which we participated in three locations: Kochi, Thiruvat-
puranam, and Lucknow. The fest was held in the mall atrium with a lot 
of attention from active shoppers. In the fest, we featured our new 
Tommy Hil�iger Travel Gear Collection of Luggage and also got featured 
on the LED Display placed as the central attraction, on the stage.

Bade BadeSheron MeinAisi
Badi BadiBatein
Har RozNahi Hoti



Erasing our carbon foot-print by introducing the new e-invoices. 
The new e-invoice is generated and sent to the customer’s 
Whatsapp number directly, eliminating the need for a printed 
invoice. 

The invoices are automated, which makes the customer journey 
more seamless and reduces the chances of errors.

Introducing The E-Invoice Through Whatsapp

TECH FIRST

Yehji OhjiAb InvoiceWhatsappPeyLoh ji..!!

Huge Offers Throughout The Black Friday

We ran Black Friday Offers throughout our of�line and online plat-
forms, rolling out various offers including free and surprise gifts. The 
main focus for the sale was Tommy Hil�iger Travel Gear Luggage Set. 
The freebies, applicable on minimum purchase included New Tommy 
Hil�iger Stylish backpacks and travel pillows.

Sale
Pey Sale



HOW'S JOSH?

Ant Mein Jeet

Cricket Ki Hai

Your Work Mantras Are…

A hidden legendary tip…

BCL LEGENDS

The things you love about BCL..

Mr. Ashish Kumar Singh
Tenure: 11 years
Designation: CCA 
Location: Lucknow

Your Legendary Journey With BCL..

You can say that I grew up with this organization. The organization helped me develop multiple soft skills like 
better communication.

Positive Attitude, Focus On The Big Pictures, Set Small & Measurable Goals.

Stressed? Just go for a walk! 

Innovative environment, upward mobility, clear organizational structure and growth opportunity.



Who
Am I?

Hint: I am a celeb favorite luggage, also carried by Shreya Ghosal for one of her airport 
looks.

Send in your answers to us at media@brandconcepts.in and the winner will get a chance to 
win surprise gift.
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Mr. Satyam Tripathi 
Customer Support Executive

Mr. Jayesh Moriya 
MIS Executive

Mr. Sachin Tiwari  
Asst. Manager – Payroll & Statutory Compliance

BCL DEBUTANTS



What’s On Your Mind?

We would like to know your thoughts and stories. Write
us an email media@brandconcepts.in and get featured

in the next edition

Picture Abhi
Baki Hai

Mere Dost.. . .!!

Stay tuned for the next newsletter.. .




